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4Need for dynamic models
Optimal design and operation





Novel open-source thermo-hydraulic model
Application to a case study








7Single lumped capacity model
V=V 
name 
8What we want <> What we get
Modelica: multiple lumped mixing volumes










Don’t split up pipe
Split up heat transfer phenomena!
Three processes:
Propagation  Delay block
Steady-state heat loss  Exponential decay






Lumped heat capacity at end of pipe
Only pipe wall material







Time delays and temperature propagation
Static approach:
Instantaneous calculation of time delay
Less accurate, but requires less memory
Dynamic approach:
Time delay: integral of previous mass flow rates
Actual propagation of temperatures









[1] van der Heijde, B et al. (2017). Dynamic equation-based thermo-hydraulic pipe model for district heating and cooling 











9 solar thermal sites
15
Results
Comparison Static  Dynamic, only Base Load Unit
7.5 m  2665 m
16
Results
Comparison Base <=> 4DH
17
Results
Comparison Base <=> 4DH
18
Open issues
Non-linear systems due to minimal pressure 
difference controller
Slow simulations





Thermal network simulations need dynamic models
Trade-off between accuracy and speed
Static is 10x faster, but less accurate
Dynamic is very accurate
Further improvements to speed up needed

